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REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS
TO THE MEMBERS OF
PESEWA ONE PLC

The Directors of the Company present their report and the audited financial statements for the four-month
period ended 31st December 2019.

NATURE OF BUSINESS
The Company has been registered to carry on the following activities:
a) Incubating & Supporting Start-up businesses;
b) Providing Service Platforms for Companies and Start-Ups; and
c) Gathering and Providing Data to Institutions & Organisations.

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND DIVIDENDS
The results for the period are as set out in the attached Financial Statements.
The Directors consider the state of affairs of the Company to be satisfactory.
The Directors do not recommend the payment of a dividend.

AUDITORS
Tanda and Associate Partners have indicated their willingness to continue in office as external auditors of
the Company in accordance with Section 137 of the Companies Act 2019, (Act 992).
……………………………………………...)
)
) DIRECTORS
………………….…………………………..)
ACCRA
……………………………………….. 2020
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF
PESEWA ONE PLC

Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of Pesewa One PLC, which comprise the statement of financial
position as at 31 December 2019, statement of comprehensive income, and statement of cash flows for
the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting
policies.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements give a true and fair view of the financial position
of Pesewa One PLC for the four month period ended 31 December 2019, and of its financial performance
and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards
for Small and Medium-sized Entities (IFRS for SMEs)
Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISAs). Our
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit
of the Financial Statements section of our report. We are independent of the company in accordance with
the International Ethics Standards Board for Accountants’ Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants
(IESBA Code), and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these
requirements and the IESBA Codes. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Other information
The directors are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information
included in the Report and the directors’ report, as required by the company Act 2019 (Act 992) but does
not include the financial statements and our auditors’ report thereon.
Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express any
form of assurance conclusion thereon
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information
and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial
statements and our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.
If, based on the work we have performed on the other information, we conclude that there is a material
misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in
this regard.
Responsibilities of Board directors for the financial statements.
The Board of directors is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements
in accordance with IFRS for SMEs, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary
to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error.
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In preparing the financial statements, the Board of directors is responsible for assessing the company’s
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using
the going concern basis of accounting unless the Board of directors either intends to liquidate the company
or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
The Board of directors is responsible for overseeing the company’s financial reporting process.

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted
in accordance with ISAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exits. Misstatements can arise
from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably
be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we exercise professional judgement and maintain professional
scepticism throughout the audit. We also:









Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud
or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that
is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material
misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve
collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations or the override of internal control.
Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the company’s internal control.
Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by management.
Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and
based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or
conditions that may cast significant doubt on the company’s ability to continue as a going concern. If
we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report
to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify
our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s
report. However, future events or conditions may cause the company to cease to continue as a going
concern.
Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in
a manner that achieves fair presentation obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the
financial information of the entity or business activities within the company to express an opinion on
the financial statements. We are responsible for the direction, supervision and performance of the
group audit. We remain solely responsible for our audit opinion.
We communicate with the Board of directors, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of
the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that
we identify our audit.
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REPORT ON OTHER LEGAL REQUIREMENTS
The Companies Act, 2019 (Act 992) requires that in carrying out our audit we consider and report on the
following matters. We confirm that:
i)

we have obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of our knowledge and
belief were necessary for the purposes of our audit;

ii)

in our opinion proper books of account have been kept by the company, so far as appears from our
examination of those books; and

iii)

the company’s statement of financial position and the statement of comprehensive income and
retained earnings are in agreement with the books of account.

--------------------------------------------------------------

Signed by: Daniel Quampah (ICAG/P/1075)
for and on behalf of:
Tanda & Associate Partners (ICAG/F/2020/369)
Labanon Zone 3
Azuma St. Ashaiman
P. O. Box AS 272
Ashaiman, Accra – Ghana
………………..……………………2020
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PESEWA ONE PLC
STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME AND RETAINED EARNINGS
FOR THE FOUR-MONTH PERIOD ENDED 31ST DECEMBER, 2019
Note

Revenue

2019
GH¢

60,478

Operating Cost

4

(19,098)
---------41,380

Other Income

5

11
--------41,391

Selling, Administrative & General Expenses

6

(152,896)
------------

(Loss) before Taxation

(111,505)

Taxation

7

0
-------

(Loss) after Taxation Transferred to Retained Earnings
Account

(111,505)
=======

Balance at 1st September
(Loss) after Taxation Transferred from Income
Statement

0
(111,505)
------------

st

Balance as at 31 December

(111,505)
=======

The notes on pages 11 to 21 forms an integral part of the financial statements
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PESEWA ONE PLC
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION AS AT 31ST DECEMBER, 2019
Note

2019
GH¢

NON-CURRENT ASSETS

8

21,861

INTANGIBLE ASSETS

9

30,768

CURRENT ASSETS
Investments
Other Receivables
Cash & Bank

10
11
12

231,094
125,590
14,746
---------371,430
---------424,059
======

13

366,000
(111,505)
----------254,495
----------

14

148,564
----------

15
16

13,000
8,000
-------21,000
--------

TOTAL ASSETS
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
EQUITY:
Stated Capital
Retained Earnings
TOTAL EQUITY
LONG-TERM LIABILITIES
Directors Account
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Associated Businesses
Other Payables
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

TOTAL LIABILITIES

169,564
---------424,059
======

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

The financial statements on pages 7 to 9 were approved by the Board of Directors on………………….
And signed on its behalf by
………………………

…………………………

Director

Director
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PESEWA ONE PLC
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE FOUR-MONTH PERIOD ENDED 31ST DECEMBER, 2019
Stated
Capital
GH¢

Retained
Earnings
GH¢

Total
GH¢

0

0

0

366,000

0

366,000

0

(111,505)

(111,505)

---------366,000
======

----------(111,505)
======

--------254,495
======

At 1/09/2019

Capital Injection
(Loss) for the Period

Balance at 31/12/2019

The notes on pages 11 to 21 forms an integral part of the financial statements
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PESEWA ONE PLC
CASH FLOW STATEMENT
FOR THE FOUR-MONTH PERIOD ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2019
2019
GH¢

OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Operating (Loss) (before Interest and Tax)
Add /(Less):
Depreciation
Amortisation of intangible assets
Other receivables
Other payables
Short-term investment
Associated companies

(106,675)

Net Cash (Outflow) from Operating Activities

(429,202)

5,465
7,692
(125,590)
8,000
(231,094)
13,000
------------

Servicing of Financing
Loan interest

(4,830)

Taxation
Tax paid

0

Investing Activities
Purchase of fixed assets
Purchase of intangible assets

(27,326)
(38,460)
---------(499,818)

Net Cash (Outflow) before Financing

Financing
Stated capital
Directors loan

366,000
148,564
---------14,746

Increase in Cash and Cash Equivalents
Opening Cash and Bank Balance

0
--------14,746

Closing Cash & Bank Balance

======

The notes on pages 11 to 21 forms an integral part of the financial statements
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PESEWA ONE PLC
NOTES FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE FOUR-MONTH PERIOD ENDED 31ST DECEMBER, 2019
1.

CORPORATE INFORMATION

1.1

Nature of Company
Pesewa One PLC is a publicly owned limited liability company incorporated in Ghana under the
Companies Act 2019, (Act 992) It operates in Ghana at its registered office at House No. 9 Liberty
Street , New Akuyea Addy Lane, Adabraka. Its main operations are carried out at Adabraka.

2.

BASIS OF ACCOUNTING
These Financial Statements have been prepared under the historical cost basis, except for financial
assets and liabilities held at fair values that have been measured at fair value initially and/or
subsequently.

3.

ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The following Accounting Policies adopted have been consistently applied in dealing with items,
which are considered material in relation to the Company’s Financial Statements.

A. Depreciation
Depreciation is provided for on a straight-line basis at rates calculated to write off the cost of each
Fixed Asset over its estimated useful economic life. The carrying amounts of the Fixed Assets are
assessed whether they are recoverable in the form of future economic benefits. If the recoverable
amount of any asset has declined below its carrying amount, an impairment loss is recognised to
reduce the value of the asset to its recoverable amount.
The annual rates generally in use are as follows:

Office Equipment
Furniture and Fittings
Computers and Printers

-

20%
20%
20%

Gains and losses on disposal of Fixed Assets are determined by comparing proceeds from
disposal with the carrying amount of Fixed Assets and are recognised in the Income Statement as
other income.
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B.

Trade Account Receivables:
Debtors are stated after providing for impairment losses. Specific allowances are made for receivables
considered to be doubtful, general allowances for doubtful debts are recorded for the remaining
receivables taking into account past experiences.

C.

Foreign Currencies:
Transactions denominated in foreign currencies are translated into Ghana Cedis and recorded at the
rate of exchange ruling at the date of the transactions. Balances denominated in foreign currencies
are translated into Ghana Cedis and recorded at the rate of exchange ruling at period end. All
differences arising on translation are dealt with in the Income Statement.

D.

Cash and Cash Equivalent:
Cash and Cash Equivalent comprises cash on hand and bank balances and are carried at amortised
cost.

E.

Employee Benefits
(i) Defined Contribution Plan
A defined contribution plan is a post-employment benefit plan under which an entity pays fixed
contribution to a separate entity and will have no legal or contractual obligation to pay future amounts.
Obligations for contributions to defined contribution schemes are recognised as an expense in the
income statement when they are due.
(ii) Short-term Benefits
Short-term employee benefits are amounts payable to employees that fall due within twelve months
after the end of the period in which the employee rendered the related service.
The said benefits are recognised as an expense in the period when the economic benefit is given as an
employment cost. Unpaid short-term benefits at the period end are recognised as an accrued expense
and any short-term benefits paid in advance are recognised as prepayments.
The company’s contribution of 13% to the Social Security Fund is also charged to the income
statement.

F.

Revenue
Proceeds are generated from Interest on Advances and Susu Charges. These are measured at the fair
value of the consideration received or receivable and net of discount. Revenue is recognised when
significant risks and rewards of ownership have been transferred to the borrower and recovery of the
consideration is probable.
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G.

Finance Income and Costs
Finance income comprises interest received on bank balances, funds invested and interest charged to
customers on overdue receivables and discounted cheques. Interest income is recognised using the
effective interest method in the income statement.
Finance costs comprise interest expense on borrowings and interests charged by the bank. Borrowing
costs that are not directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or production of a qualifying
asset are recognised in the income statement using the effective interest method.

H.

Income Tax
Income tax comprises of only current income tax which is expected to be tax payable on taxable
income for the period using the current tax rates applicable and any adjustment to tax payable in
respect of previous periods.

13

2019

GH¢
4.

OPERATING COST
T-Shirts & Flyers etc.
Pesewa Cashbook – Printing
USSD Registration
P-Club Handbook
Prospectus & Envelopes
Consumables

5.

4,950
10,000
600
2,500
1,000
48
-------19,098
=====

OTHER INCOME
Bank Interest Received

6.

7.

11
==

(LOSS) BEFORE TAXATION
Loss before taxation is stated after charging:
Directors’ Remuneration
Auditors’ Remuneration
Depreciation

TAXATION

Corporate Tax
2019

0
8,000
5,465
====

Balance at
01/09/2019
GH¢

Payments

GH¢

Charge to
P/L A/C
GH¢

Balance at
31/12/2019
GH¢

0

0

0

0

--0
==

--0
==

--0
==

--0
==

All tax liabilities are subject to the agreement of the GRA (Domestic Tax Division).
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8.

NON-CURRENT
ASSETS

COST
At 1/9/2019
Additions
At 31/12/2019

Furniture
& Fitting
GH¢

Computers
& Printers
GH¢

Other Office
Equipment
GH¢

Totals
GH¢

0

0

0

0

13,711
-------13,711
=====

6,365
------6,365
====

7,250
------7,250
====

27,326
-------27,326
=====

0

0

0

0

2,742
------2,742
====

1,273
------1,273
====

1,450
------1,450
====

5,465
------5,465
====

10,969
====

5,092
====

5,800
====

21,861
=====

Mobile Application
Software
GH¢
0

Total
GH¢
0

38,460
-------38,460
=====

38,460
-------38,460
=====

0

0

7,692
------7,692
====

7,692
------7,692
====

30,768
=====

30,768
=====

DEPRECIATION
At 1/9/2019
Charge for the Period
At 31/12/2019
NET BOOK VALUE
At 31/12/2019

9.

INTANGIBLE ASSETS

COST
At 1/9/2019
Additions
At 31/12/2019
AMOTIASATION
At 1/9/2019
Charge for the Period
At 31/12/2019
NET BOOK VALUE
At 31/12/2019

15

2019

GH¢
10.

INVESTMENTS
Incubatee Companies

11.

231,094
======

OTHER RECEIVABLES
Prepayment

12.

125,590
======

CASH AND BANK
Cash-in-Hand
Cash-at-Bank

13.

STATED CAPITAL

AUTHORISED Ordinary Shares
Of no par value

ISSUED
For Cash Consideration

12,645
2,101
-------14,746
=====

No. of Shares
2019
'000

Proceeds
2019
GH¢

10,000
=====

0
==

5,000
====

366,000
======

There is no share in treasury and no call or instalment unpaid on any share.
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2019

GH¢
148,564
======
These are Long-Term Interest free loans granted the Company for which the Directors do not
have any immediate intentions in calling for repayment

14.

DIRECTORS ACCOUNT

15.

ASSOCIATED BUSINESSES
Pesewa House

16.

13,000
=====

OTHER PAYABLES
Accruals

17.

8,000
====

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
There were no contingent liabilities at the balance sheet date.

18.

CAPITAL COMMITMENTS
There were no commitments for capital expenditure not provided for in the financial statements
at the balance sheet date.

19.

EXCHANGE CONTROL
All remittances from Ghana are subject to the approval of the Exchange Control Authorities.

20.

COMPARATIVE FIGURES
There were no comparative figures since this is the first set of accounts.
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Schedule I
PESEWA ONE PLC
SELLING, ADMINISTRATIVE AND GENERAL EXPENSES
2019
GH¢
Directors remuneration
Executive meeting expenses
Allowances
Utilities
Telephone & postage
Staff training
Audit fees
Travelling & transport
Bank charges
Depreciation
Medical insurance
Printing & stationery
Rent
Lunch/canteen
Cleaning/sanitation
Repairs & maintenance
Interest on loans
Amortisation of networking/software
Publicity
Licences & permits
Hotel accommodation
Donations & awards
Miscellaneous expenses

0
1,211
18,040
3,364
2,655
11,500
8,000
29,674
110
5,465
15,975
3,651
19,200
17,064
1,810
420
4,830
7,692
620
405
90
350
770
--------152,896
======

STATEMENT OF AFFAIRS AS AT 31ST AUGUST 2019
DR
GH¢
Revenue
Bank Interest
T-Shirt & Flyers

4,950.00
18

CR
GH¢
45,477.50
10.24

Pesewa Cashback printing
Company Registration
USSD Registration
Prospectus & Envelopes
P-Club Handbook
Consumables
Cleaning and general expenses
Communication/Internet
Allowances/Commission
Repairs
Transportation
Medicals
Loan Interest
Rent
Corporate Social Responsibility
Lunch
Publicity & Advertisement
Accommodation
Utility Bills
Stationery & Printing
Miscellaneous
Audit Fees
Bank Charges
Depreciation
Office Supplies
Amortisation
Deposit for Shares
Directors Loan
Accruals
Prepayment
Cash in Hand
Cash at Bank
Equipment
Furniture
Computers
Mobile Applications
Investments
Accumulated Depreciation: Equipment
Accumulated Depreciation: Furniture
Accumulated Depreciation: Computers
Accumulated Amortisation: Mobile Apps

10,000.00
405.00
600.00
1,000.00
2,500.00
48.00
1,264.00
2,655.00
13,940.00
420.00
4,674.00
13,768.33
4,830.00
12,800.00
2,300.00
13,454.00
620.00
90.00
1,050.00
3,354.00
1,980.00
7,000.00
110.00
3,643.47
250.00
5,128.00
367,500.00
138,564.10
7,000.00
134,196.67
100.34
38,312.50
7,250.00
13,711.00
6,365.00
38,460.00
216,094.00

-------------567,323.31
========
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966.67
1,828.13
848.67
5,128.00
-------------567,323.31
========

PESEWA ONE PLC
TAX COMPUTATION FOR 2019
GH¢
(Loss) before tax

(111,505)

Add back
Depreciation
Donations

5,465
350
-------5,765
---------(105,740)

Adjusted (Loss)
Less Capital Allowances
Balance b/fwd
Depreciation Allowance

0
6,738
------6,738
0
------6,738
====

Less Utilised
Balance c/fwd

0
-----

Chargeable Income

Nil

Tax thereon @ 25%

Nil
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PESEWA ONE PLC
CAPITAL ALLOWANCES COMPUTATION
FOR THE FOUR-MONTH PERIOD ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2019

WDV b/d

EQUIPMENT
CLASS
4
RATE
20%
GH¢
0

OFFICE
FURNITURE
4
20%
GH¢
0

COMPUTERS
& PRINTERS
1
40%
GH¢
0

7,250
------7,250

13,711
------13,711

6,365
------6,365

27,326
-------27,326

1,450
------5,800
====

2,742
-------10,969
=====

2,546
------3,819
====

6,738
-------20,588
=====

Additions

DA
WDV c/d
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TOTAL

GH¢
0

